ORDER FORM

TICKET #_________________________________

NAME: ________________________________________________________________ DATE: __________________
PHONE#: ________________________________COUNTY:______________________________
DELIVERY DATE: _______________________ TIME/WINDOW:_______________________
JOB ADDRESS:
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
EMAIL: _____________________________________________________________________________________
KEEP HOW LONG?:____________________ AUTO PU DATE:__________________________
DUMPSTER SIZE:

10

20

30

WEIGHT LIMIT: _____________________
PER TON OVER:______________________

PRICE $: ______________________________________
TAX $: ______________________________________
*TOTAL $: ______________________________________
NAME ON CREDIT CARD: _____________________________________________________
CREDIT CARD #: ______________________________________________________________
EXP. DATE: _____________________________________________________
CV2#: _________________________________
BILLING ADDRESS:
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
CIRCLE THE BELOW ITEMS THAT ARE GOING INTO DUMPSTER:
BRUSH

ASPHALT
CARDBOARD

CONCRETE
METAL

MIXED CONCRETE
C&D(RENOVATIONS)

RED BRICK

DIRT

ROOF/SHINGLES

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS(CLEAN-OUT)

*ADVERTISING CODE* WHAT # DID THEY DIAL? _____________________________
DID YOU READ THE DISCLAIMER TO THE CUSTOMER & DID THEY UNDERSTAND THE PROCESS OF THE
AUTHORIZATION?

YES

NO

PLACEMENT LOCATION? _______________________________

ORDER FORM

DISCLAIMER:
On the day you call the dumpster in for pick up, we do a preauthorization on your
credit card for any over weights that may incur. If the dumpster goes over weight,
we use the pre-authorization code to retrieve the funds for the overweight
charge. First, we will give you a call, we’ll email you a marked paid invoice, as well
as a copy of the scale ticket, provided by the facility we take your trash to.
If the dumpster does NOT go over weight, this pre-authorization code will fall off
on its own. Every bank is different so there’s no way of telling how long it will take
your bank to do so.
This is NOT an additional charge, it is just a pre-authorization. It will be in your
pending file and will remain there, unless you are using a debit card where it
WILL affect your balance.

**Please be aware the weight of a roll off truck is about 35,000
pounds and an empty roll off container is approximately 4,000
pounds, without any items added into the dumpster. Hometown
Waste is NOT responsible for any asphalt SLASH driveway surfaces**

